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I-slam Semitic Religions

Origins01Islam:Abrah;JlDIandtheKa'bah
Islam is the youngest of the Semitic religions. It was founded by the prophet Muhammad who was
born in 570 CE. By 630 CE, Islam was an established faith spreading throughout Arabia. Followers'of
Islam are called Muslims, which means "one who submits (to) Allah." Allah is the Arabic name for
God. Islam means "submission to God." The map on page 94 shows the spread of Islam during
Muhammad's lifetime.

The roots of Islam, however, go all the way back to Abraham around 2000 BCE. You may remember
Abraham as the father of the Jewish religion. Interestingly, Muslims also regard Abraham as the
forefather of their religion.

According to the Koran, the Islamic holy scripture, Abraham had fathered a son before the birth of
Isaac. The boy was Ishmael, whose mother was Abraham's servant, Hagar. Abraham's wife, Sarah,
was childless and became jealous. So God told Abraham to bless the child and to send him and his
mother south into the desert.

They wandered the desert until they ran out of water. Hagar rested Ishmael on the sand and then
searched desperately between two high rocks. She ran back and forth seven times. Finally, resting on
one of the rocks, she heard an angel's voice tell her not to be afraid. Miraculously, water spouted from
where Ishmael's heels touched the sand. This became the famous well, Zarnzam, where the city of
Mecca was born.

Toward the end of his life, Abraham traveled into Arabia to visit Ishmael. Muslims believe that God
told Abraham to build a holy sanctuary at Zarnzam. This site was called the Ka'bah, meaning "cube."
It is also known as the House of God. The Ka'bah is about forty feet (12 m) in height, width, and
length. The door is seven feet (2.1 m) from the ground and must be entered by a moveable staircase.
Curtains and carpets cover most of the outside of the Ka'bah.

Inside the sanctuary are some silver and
gold lamps. But the most important
object is an oval black stone about seven
inches (18 em) in size. Muslims believe
that this stone was given to Abraham by
an angel. They say the stone was white
but turned black with the kisses of wor-
shippers seeking forgiveness. According
to the Koran, God instructed Abraham to
tell all worshippers of Allah to make a
pilgrimage to the Ka'bah.

As you will see, the Ka'bah plays a cen-
tral role in the history of Islam. You will
learn more about its significance later in
this chapter on Islam.
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ThelileolMuhammad8nd:theBinhoflslaDl~
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Muhammad ibn Abd Allah, conunonly )mown as Muhammad, was born in the city of Mecca in 570,
CEo At the time, Mecca was a busy marketplace crowded with residents and nomads buying arid sell-
ing goods. Not a great deal is.known of Muhammad's early life. Both his mother and father were dead
by the timehe turnedsix. He was firstcaredfor by his grandfa~her,but whenhe pass~daway, ,

Muhammad's uncle, Abu Talib, adopted him. A~u Talib was the head of the Hashiin Clan,one of many
clans making up separate Arabic tribes. . .

It is believed that as a young adult Muhammad worked as a camel driver. He trave.ledthe Arabi;:m
Peninsula with his uncle, making contact with various cultures and religions,.including Judaism and'
Cluistianity. Because idol worship had come to dominate Mecca, this contact was important. The
Ka'bah itself housed many idols, including those representing the three mam goddesses. '

At the age of twenty-five, Muhammad was working for a widow named Khadijah who was a wealthy
merchant. Though he was much younger, she admired his int~11igericeand maturity so much that she
proposed to him. They mamed, and in the fifteen years which followed, Muhammad lived in affluence.
He continue~ traveling, encountering different faiths and customs. .

But riches did not satisfy Muhammad. In Mecca, powerful merchants controlled both the flow of
goods and the religious life. As the gap between the rich and the poor widened, Muhammad began to
question his life and the world around him.

Muhammad's Revelation

By the time he was forty, Muhammad had begun to spend time in solitude, preoccupied with the ques-
tions that troubled him. He spent some nights alone in a small cave near Mecca. During one such
night, Muslims believe that the angel Gabriel appeared before him. Gabriel grabbed hold of
Muhammad and ordered him to recite.some words. He did so, and as he fled the cavein fear, he heard

the angel say, "Oh,' Muhammad, you are the messenger of God, and I am Gabriel.'.'

Atfirsf, Muhammad thought he was going insalie. But Khadijah, his wife, believed the vision to be
true. And as similar encounters continued, Muhammad slowly began to accept his role as a prophet of
God. He started to preach in Mecca, though it took him some time to overcome doubts. But after a -
few years, he gained conviction that he was one of a lineage of prophets that included Abraham, Moses,

and Jesus. According to historians, Muhammad continued to rece.iverevelations for the next tWenty .

years.

Muhammad openly declared that there was only one God. He called on Meccans to reject their idols.
Though monotheism was shared by Jews andCluistians, its introduction into Mecca troubled the ruling
class. As Muhammad'sfollowersincreased,so did the uneaseamonghis opposition. .
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Qppositi,onto MuhamIDadincreased. The ruling families ins~ted him ~dthreatened violenc.e. Soon
~tlh~a("~e~ that .!Iearidhis.followers must leav~Mec~~ In.?19 CE, they move:d.f,ora-short

.while to Ta'if, a nearby town. But they were hot allowed to stay~and so they returned toMecca.' "

.j ~gs got worse for Muhammad when death claimed both his wife, Khadijah, and his ,",cle, Abu11 ib. They had represented support and protection'for the young Muslim COftununit)'.Ho~ever, it was
also during this period, in 619 CE, that Muhanuriadwas.believed to hav~ experiericedhis famous
journey to heaven. With Gabriel guIding him, they journeyed first to a rock in Jerusalem, and from
there Muhammad rode his faithful horse into heaven. . It is claimedthat he metotherprophets~
including Abraham, Moses, and Jesus. Finally, he stood in the presence of Allah.

The course of history changed in 620 CE when some pilgrims from the northerntown of Medina came
through Mecca. At the time, Medina was beirig torn ~part by the violence.of two rival tribes. Thepil-
grims'were moved by Muhammad's teachings and hoped he might settle the :tagingdispute: 'n

. ., . . .

. Forthe nexttwo years,groupsof peoplefromMedinacameto Meccaand convertedto Islam. This
inspired Muhammad, who instructed all Muslims to settle in ¥edina. .III 622, Muhammad fled Mecca
after hearing of a plot to assassinate him. Legend has it that he and a rnend, Abu Baler,hid in a cave.
When his enemies rode by, a giant spider's web covered the mouth ofthe cave,"aridseeing the web,
they assumed no one could have entered. . - . . ' .

F.romthere Muhammad arid Abu B~ traveled safely to Medina. This journey is known as the Hijrah,
and it holds special significance to Muslims. MuhaI11IIlad'sarrival into ¥edinamarked the birth of a
united Islamic community. The Hijrah signifies the beginning of the Islamic calendar. (See page 117.)

Life in Medina and the Growthof Islam

Muhammad arrived in Medina as the new leader, bearing tremend()us resP9psibilities. While receiving
communication from God and teaching his devotees, he had to protect Islam from opposition and find a
peaceful solution to the local feuds. Though he was able to unite the feuding Clansthrough his teach-
ings (the Jewish and Muslims prayed t()gether,for example)!.when f-4uhammadinstructed his followers
to pray towards Mecca instead of Jerusalem, tensions gre\V,and the groups separated completely.
Violence erupted, ending in the ~xpulsion'of some Jewish.tribes. from Medina. .

With his community establisbed, Mllhammad began raiding caravans bound for Mecca. These kinds of
raids were not uncommon at the'time, and they pr<Jvidedsos!enance for the Muslims. . This angered the
Meccans, and a series.of battles followed. .Despite a few setbacks, the Muslims gained power and
recognition. After destroYingorconve~g IUstribai enemies, Muhammad all but controlled the
Arabian Peninsula. .'. .

Finally, in 629 CE, Mecca' submitted to the Muslims. 'Muhammad entered the city and headed directly
to the Ka'bah. After f.::irclingit seven times, he smashed the stone idols. He spoke of the oneness of
God, or Allah, and proclaimed himself a prophet..Fiom that moment until the present, the Ka'bah
became the principal holy place for Muslims.
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Muhammad's~astYears
By 630 CE, Islam was the dominant religion in Mecca. Muhammad then set out to conquer the
Arabian Peninsula. Some tribes were easily converted while others were met by force. The crusade
was successful, and Islam spread to the Arabian Sea to as far north as Syria.

In 632 CE, Muhammad made his last pilgrimage to Mecca. First, he ordered that only Muslims could
worship at the Ka'bah. Then, he delivered his last sermon, asking for Islamic unity. He ended with his
final revelation from God:

"The unbelievers have this day abandoned all hope of
vanquishing your religion. Have no fear of them: fear Me.

This day I have perfected your religion for you and completed
My favor to you. I have chosen Islam to be your faith."

(Koran 5.3)

On his way back from this pilgrimage, Muhammad fell ill. He died in Medina on June 8, 632 CE, at
the age of sixty-one (the 12th day of Rabi I in the Islamic calendar). Although he had married two
wives since the death of Khadijah, he had yet to father a son, leaving the question of successor in the
hands of his followers.

The Spread of Islam During Muhammad's Lifetime
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TheLile01MuhoDlllladin Review
Respond to the following questions and prompts in complete sentences.

1. Briefly explain the connection between Abraham and Islam.

2. Why was it important that Muhammad traveled a great deal? How did it affect him?

3. Briefly describe Muhammad's first revelation. Can you think of other prophets who had similar
experiences ?

4. Why was Muhammad disliked in Mecca?

5. Explainthe meaningof Hijrah.
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Thelife of Muhalillad inReview(cant.)

6. What were some of the challenges Muhammad faced in Medina? What tactic did he use in order
to support the community?

7. In what year did Muhammad return triumphantly to Mecca? What did he do when he entered?
Why?

8. In what present day country are Mecca and Medina?

9. Define the following words:

A. Islam

B. Muslim

C. Ka'bah

D. Allah

E.Zamzam
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